Specifications TableSubjectMicrobiologySpecific subject areaApplied Microbiology and BiotechnologyType of dataRaw dataHow data were acquiredShotgun metagenome sequencing followed by community and functional metagenome analysis using MG-RAST online serverData formatFASTQ fileParameters for data collectionEnvironmental sample, termiterium, and termite mound soilsDescription of data collectionWhole community DNA was extracted from termite mound soil using the PowerSoil® DNA isolation kit. Shotgun metagenomic sequencing was done via the Illumina MiSeq platformData source locationInstitution: North-West University\
City/Town/Region: Mafikeng, North West Province\
Country: South Africa\
Latitude and longitude (and GPS coordinates) for collected samples/data: 25°26′13.5″S 26°05′50.4"E and (25°27′11.2″S 26°07′33.8″E)Data accessibilityRepository name NCBI SRA\
Data identification number: PRJNA526912\
Direct URL to data: <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJNA526912>**Value of the Data**•Profiling the metabolic processes performed by microorganisms is vital both for understanding and for manipulating ecosystems for industrial or research purposes.•Industrial and agricultural biotechnologist.•From this data, there are possibilities of discovering novel genes that may code proteins/enzymes involved in nutrient enhancement, degradation of biomass and control plant pathogen.

1. Data description {#sec1}
===================

The dataset comprises raw sequencing data acquired through the shotgun sequencing of termite mound soils from North West Province, South Africa. The data files (reads in FASTQ format) were deposited at NCBI SRA database under project accession No. PRJNA526912. Information about the structure of microbial communities and subsystem-based functional structure of termite mound soil metagenome is presented in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} respectively.Fig. 1Structure of microbial communities in the termite mound soil metagenome.Fig. 1Fig. 2Subsystem-based functional structure of termite mound soil metagenome.Fig. 2

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

In the current dataset, the whole community DNA was extracted from termite mound soils using the PowerSoil® DNA isolation kit (MoBio Laboratories, Incorporation, California, United States of America) following the step by step procedures from the manufacturer\'s manual. Shotgun metagenomic sequencing was done via the Illumina MiSeq platform according to the manufacturer\'s guidelines. Analysis and annotation of output data were performed through Metagenomics rapid annotation (MG-RAST) online server \[[@bib1]\] with the default parameters. Following quality control (QC), sequences were annotated using BLAT (the BLAST-like alignment tool) algorithm \[[@bib2]\], against M5NR database \[[@bib3]\] which offers nonredundant integration of numerous databases. Of the 7,270,818 sequences totaling 1,172,099,467 bps with an average length of 161 bps uploaded, 536,311 sequences failed to pass the QC pipeline. While of the sequences that passed QC, 16,693 sequences had ribosomal RNA genes, 2,091,990 sequences contained predicted proteins with known functions, and 3,750,261 sequences had predicted proteins with unknown functions.
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